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It’s Schedule time 
I don’t need to remind anyone that this has been a crazy year.  We’ve fallen behind with 
organizing some guild activities and responsibilities.  November will be our ‘Back on Track’ 
month.  It’s time to be thinking of how you can help out and what you would like to see 
provided by the guild.  At the November meeting there will be schedule forms for the following:

Sale help 
Meeting Demos 
Studio Cleaning 
Mini Workshops  
The latter is my responsibility.  Last year we held several fun and well-attended mini-
workshops.  It is my goal to see that we have 6 or more of these per year.  Please inform me if 
you would like to teach or present a workshop.  They  usually run for about 3+ hours on a 
Saturday or Sunday.  The cost is $20 with $10 going to the guild and $10 going to the 
instructor.  Let me know your topic and the month (and if possible a date) that you would like to 
teach.  Also, if there is a topic you would like to have presented, please let me know.  
Repeats are also good.  I always learn more watching the same demo twice.  Jude has offered 
to have a sheet at the November meeting.  You can also email me.  I won’t be back until 
January.


November Demo 
Simone will be demonstrating pinch pots.  She takes this technique to a highly creative and 
sculptural level.  She has also offered to do a mini workshop on pinch pots.  


Fall sale. November 10th & 11th 
Hopefully by now there are many posters around town.  Barb, Jude, & Caren will provide an 
update at the meeting.  Our community has always been highly supportive of our work.  Even 
before the fires, people have been tending to purchase more locally.  We should continue to 
express our appreciation back.


Meeting 

November 6th,  7:00pm at the Art Centre

The October raku meeting had a small attendance as many members were away.

Thanks for hosting the raku Cary.  Any photos?

Try to make it to the November meeting.  The more the merrier.


I’ve been going to pottery classes in Phoenix for a number of years.  It is a great studio with a 
highly talented and knowledgeable instructor.  I get to play with materials and techniques and 
to connect with other clay people.  One thing that’s interesting.  We use entirely commercial 
glazes.  No one makes their own.  The instructor told me that they would have a hard time 
filling a workshop by glazing guru John Britt.    

If you are interested in using Amaco glazes but don’t know which to choose, you might want to 
checkout a Facebook group called Amaco Cone 5/6 Exchange where people post photos of 
pots with different glaze combinations.  Fun to see.  I use a combination of mostly mixed-by-
me glazes with some commercial glazes.  It’s a great way to get that specific colour you want 
and to extend your repertoire.  This week I’m making pots for a cone 5 crystalline firing.  I’ll 
share more about it next month.  Cheers, Christy 





